
Date: Survey type: all birds w/ search &collection           all birds w/o search & collection          search & collection ONLY Page         of   

GPS Datum: oiled birds w/ search & collection      oiled birds w/o search & collection     

Location Name (and/or Beach Division):

Start location: Start Lat/Long: Start time:

End location: End Lat/Long: End Time:

Beach conditions: Distance Searched: 

Survey Method: ATV / Foot / Scan

Observers:

Species Time L/W/F Col? Oiled Not vis. oiled Unknown Oiled Not vis. oiled Unknown % oiled Oil location Notes (e.g., lat/lon for birds coll'd)

               modified Dec 2009

Can record multiple individuals per line of data, OR give individuals different lines of data (e.g., if have collection or oil info to record). Species: 4 letter code, Time: 24 hour time for 

observation or collection, L/W/F: alpha code for whether the observation was a bird on Land, in Water, or in Flight,  Col?: whether or not bird(s) were collected (Y) or not (N), Alive/Dead: the count 

of birds observed in each condition, % Oiled 0: not visibly oiled; 1<2%; 2: 2-25%; 3: 26-50%; 4:51-75%; 5: 76-100%; 99: not evaluated, Oil location: Part of body where oil observed

                                                         PRBO Oil Spill Survey Form                                         Spill Name:

Alive (Count) Dead (Count)

Date: date survey was conducted, Survey type: Circle one to indicate if you counted all birds, only birds that were oiled, and if observers were prepared to collect birds or not (regardless of whether 

or not any were collected, Location Name and/or Beach Division: general description including county; Beach Division if implemented. Start/end location, lat/long, and time (record datum 

elsewhere). Beach conditions should also provide any observations of oil on the beach. Distance Searched: Estimate distance of stretch covered. Method: Circule one to indicate if done on 

ATV, foot, or from scan only. Observers: Please give at least first initial and last name of all observers.


